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outline

• why study invertebrate drift?

• how many samples do you need?

• temporal variation study

• what influences drift density?

• spatial variation study



why study invertebrate drift?
• food supply for salmonids
• fish growth and survival increase with 

drift

• more direct measure of food abundance 
than benthic samples

• drift rarely used to model or manage fish 
populations



How many samples do you 
need?
• drift is variable
• some studies found high day-to-day 

variation
– used 24h or 48h samples

• possible sources:
– moonlight
– compensatory drifting
– life history events

• most salmonids feed during the day



temporal variation

• objective: determine the contribution to 
drift variation of
– within day variation
– between day variation
– between site variation

• if day variation is low, repeated 
sampling is unnecessary



temporal variation

64 − 2 = 62 samples

site 1 site 2 site 3 site 4

June July Aug Sept

day 1 day 2

sample 1 sample 2

• 3 hour samples
• day time



temporal variation

• sorted invertebrates from detritus
• digitize to measure biomass

– identified to Order/Family
– calculated mass using length-weight 

regressions
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variance components
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what influences variation

• large between-site variation observed
• many factors can influence drift

– canopy (cover, composition)
– organic matter
– substrate
– nutrients

• different for aquatic and terrestrial



site map



spatial variation
• habitat factors

– sediment
• percent composition
• largest particles

– organic sediment
– canopy
– conductivity
– gradient
– average summer temperature
– elevation



model
• model factors: 

– elevation
– conductivity
– canopy
– alder
– gradient
– elevation X canopy
– elevation X alder

• R2 = 0.48, p = 0.039



spatial variation
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spatial variation
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conclusions

• sampling on a single day is 
representative, except for terrestrial 
bugs
– probably due to windy days or large bugs

• drift is spatially variable
– conductivity, gradient, and interactions
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